1. Airport Frankfurt (Main)  Wiesbaden main station

Local Public Transportation
The airport's train station for short distances is located in the ground floor of the
airport, below terminal 1. You can reach it through all sections (A, B and C) via the
arrival level. Once you arrived, we recommend to follow the signs towards Airport City
Mall/Regionalbahnhof regional trains, track 1 - 3 (not to the long-distance trains,
track 4 - 7).
If you arrive by plane at terminal 2, take the free Sky Line to transfer to terminal 1,
which departs every two or three minutes. Follow the signs "Terminal 1 via Sky Line".
Exit station B / C
https://www.frankfurt-airport.com/en/transport-and-parking/by-train/local-publictransportation.html

Take one of the following S-Bahn trains from platform 3 (track 3) in direction of
Wiesbaden.
S-Bahn / Train

S8 (44 minutes) or
S9 (34 minutes)

to Wiesbaden Hauptbahnhof (Wiesbaden main station)

Fare: single ticket 5,20 €
Tickets available at ticket vending machines
https://www.rmv.de/c/en/tickets/purchase-tickets/rmv-ticket-machines
(for destination choose fare zone „Wiesbaden/Mainz“ / „via Rüsselsheim (3700 )“

or use the RMV app & RMV HandyTicket
https://www.rmv.de/c/en/tickets/purchase-tickets/rmv-app-rmv-handyticket-mobileticket

No ticket sale on the train !

The ticket includes train to Wiesbaden & bus to the hotel,
to be on the safe side please show the ticket in Wiesbaden to the bus-driver.

2. Wiesbaden Hauptbahnhof / Main station  hotel
Bus stop - platform B
Line 1

(direction: „Nerotal“, 9 minutes)
Get off at „Webergasse“

 Wiesbaden Hauptbahnhof



Line 8

(direction: „Eigenheim“, 9 minutes)
Get off at „Webergasse“





During the day departures about every 5 – 10 minutes

Taxi is also available.

Map of the station and bus platforms

main station

Wiesbaden Geschwister-Stock-Platz
Wiesbaden Rheinstraße/Rhein-Main
CongressCenter
Wiesbaden Wilhelmstraße
Wiesbaden Friedrichstraße
Wiesbaden Kurhaus/Theater

 Wiesbaden Webergasse

Map:

Bus stop
Webergasse

Hotel Schwarzer Bock
Radisson Blue

State Chancellery
Georg-August-Zinn-Straße 1

Kranzplatz 12

State Chancellery

Bus stop
"Webergasse"

Have a save journey!

